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•Time

•Study
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Subtle Spiritual Witness



•Subtle Spiritual Witness



Overt Spiritual Messages



•Overt Spiritual Messages
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•Personal
God’s power 

steps

•Monitor
•Acknowledge



ADD ONE MORE
ARE YOU WILLING?



•1. To be absolutely committed to Christ?
•2. To share your faith journey with your 

patients?
•3. To spend the time to motivate your 

patients in their faith journey? 

•4. Beyond the scope of your practice, to 
lead your church in health evangelism 
activities for your community?













1. Select Health Evangelism activities for 
the church



Select Health Evangelism 
activities for the church





2. Modify existing Health Programs to 
maximize their evangelistic potential 



Modify existing Health Programs to 
maximize their evangelistic potential 

interface

Bible 

Prayer
contact

•Data



Make Needed Improvements
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Educate and involve the pastor in 
health work

don’t practice 
don’t want 

seen

focused

brief
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Educate and mobilize church members to be 
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primary 
interface

ratio of 1:3 
focused

•Don’t allow 

feedback
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5. Lead out in Health Evangelism activities



Lead out in Health Evangelism 
activities

health expert
scientifically correct
spiritual Bible

pray
•Stay around 
•Answer questions
•Invite



6. Rebuke ignorant or fanatic “Health 
Reformers” in the church
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Rebuke ignorant or fanatic 
“Health Reformers” in the church

Spiritualistic Deceptions in Health and Healing





6. Rebuke ignorant or fanatic “Health 
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Interface Health with Evangelism

•Support
•Attend
•Insert health segment 

•Promote





6. Rebuke ignorant or fanatic “Health 
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Create and interface with the 
community from your church
•Join
•Join
•Join
•Join
•Accept
•Support
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Document and Evaluate





Document and Evaluate

database
•Analyze





•N A P V
every time 

•Add them all up
NAPVs



6. Rebuke ignorant or fanatic “Health 
Reformers” in the church
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10.Share and Publish





Share and Publish

church
conference

advertising
church papers
scientific journals






